
Hola Amigos!
Spanish 1-2 Newsletter, Quarter 1

What's Happening? we’re honing the basics so we
all get off to a great start!
By mid-October, most students are able to show the appropriate action or gesture for this
quarter's vocabulary for their speci�c grade level. 

First Graders hear, do, and say the following
action words:
 
CAMINA......................walk(s)
CORRE.........................run(s)
PARA............................stop(s)
LEVÁNTATE...................stand(s) up
SIÉNTATE......................sit(s) down
RÁPIDO........................fast, quickly
DESPACIO....................slow, slowly 
DUERME......................sleep(s)
GRITA...........................scream(s), yell(s), shout(s)
LLORA..........................cry, cries
CANTA..........................sing(s)
AMA............................love(s)
 
We sing a greeting with BUENOS DÍAS (good morning), BUENAS TARDES (good afternoon),
and BUENAS NOCHES (good evening) in it, plus we answer the question, “¿Cómo estás?”
(How are you?) with BIEN (well, �ne, or good), MAL (bad), MÁS O MENOS (okay), MUY BIEN
(very well or very good), and MUY MAL (very bad).
 
LA MAMÁ (the mom), EL PAPÁ (the dad) and EL BEBÉ (the baby) also make their appearances.
LA CASA (the house), LA IGLESIA (the church), LA ESCUELA (the school) are three places
puppets or people go to, as narrated or directed by the teacher.
 
Lastly, a few animals come into our stories: EL PERRO (the dog), EL GATO (the cat), EL RATON
(the mouse), LA LLAMA (the llama)



Trouble with pronunciation? Use this linkTrouble with pronunciation? Use this link

Second graders build on the above vocabulary
then add opposites and people. We sing the alphabet, with Cosmo the Dog, emphasizing vowel
pronunciation and syllables. Another song is: Yo Tengo Gozo (I've Got the Joy).
 
Quiz 1 (for second graders only) over our basic action words is coming up Oct 29/30th
depending on the day your child has Spanish. He or she will need to recognize the words and
be able to match them to their meanings. Writing the words is not required yet. See button
below for speci�c words and pronunciation help.
 
Thank you for sharing your kids with me. I LOVE each and every one of them!
 
Señora Luisa (aka Mrs. Hale)
Spanish/Art Specialist
jhale@northshorechristian.org

https://translate.google.com/
mailto:jhale@northshorechristian.org


Second Grade Study Sheet for Quiz 1Second Grade Study Sheet for Quiz 1
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El Alfabeto con CosmoEl Alfabeto con Cosmo
Second graders are practicing letters and syllables in class. Check out this video.

What teaching strategy do you use?
 
At NCA, Señor Matos and I, Señora Luisa, use the TPR
Storytelling approach, which utilizes four consecutive steps of
language acquisition: hearing, speaking, reading, and writing. In
grades 1 and 2, I only focus on the �rst three. Señor Matos adds
writing from third grade on up. It is our hope to impart our love
of the beautiful Spanish language and promote the gospel through our love for native speakers
in our areas of in�uence and across the world.
 
How did you learn Spanish?
 
I lived and worked in Peru, South America, for twelve years. My majors are in Latin American
Studies and Elementary Education, with an ESL endorsement from Seattle Paci�c University.
My oldest son was born in Peru and is also bilingual.

Did You Know Learning Another Language
Boosts Brain Power in Several Ways?

Increases reasoning skills
Improves multitasking
Learners work faster and expend less energy doing so
Helps retain cognitive faculties longer
Upgrades grasping and reconciling con�icting ideas

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qMOpUmiZ2A6j0yZBQaM-r-VDyCT2QUJC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK8HBnUcbuQ
https://s.smore.com/u/18bea4dc0cb3168da12c31ebd07af98d.jpg



